Acetaminophen (Paracetamol) Hepatotoxicity With Regular
Intake of Alcohol: Analysis of Instances
of Therapeutic Misadventure
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Hepatic injury in alcoholics due to intake of acetaminophen (APAP or acetylparaaminophenol) with therapeutic intent has been reported, but the extent of the
phenomenon is not clear, pertinent details of the association remain insufficientlyclarified, and the importance
of the phenomenon is not widely appreciated. The present report describes 67 patients who developed hepatic
injury after ingestion of APAP with therapeutic intent.
AU were regular users of alcohol. Sixty-four percent of
the patients were considered to be “alcoholic” or reported intakes greater than 80 g/d, 35% took 60 g/d or
less, and the remainder were vague in their reporting.
Doses of APAP were in the “nontoxic”range (<6g/d) in
60% of the group, within the recommended range (<4g/
d) in 40%0,and at 4.1 to 6 g/d in 20%. Characteristicfeature
was the towering level reached by aspartate transaminase (AST)with figures ranging from 3,000to 48,000IU
in more than 90% of cases. Almost 20% of the patients
died. The data on these patients were similar to 94 cases
of injury from APAP taken with therapeutic intent reported in the literature. This study provides further evidence of hepatic injury in regular users of alcohol,
especially chronic alcoholics, who take APAP with therapeutic intent. Susceptibility is presumably caused by
induction of cytochrome P-4502EIby ethanol and by
depletion of glutathione (GSH) because of the effects of
alcohol, the malnutrition often associated with alcoholism, and the depletion associated with chronic use of
APAP and impaired glucuronidation caused by fasting
perhaps as well. The syndrome of liver injury is distinctive, marked by uniquely elevated levels of AST, and
poses a significant threat. A greater awareness of the
phenomenon by the medical and lay community is essen1995;22:767-773.)
tial. (HEPATOLOGY
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Acetaminophen (APAP)
was first synthesized a century ago, but did not enter regular clinical use until
the midpoint of this century. In 1955, it was marketed
in the United States and in 1960 became an over-thecounter preparation. MAP quickly achieved wide popularity as an effective analgesic, antipyretic agent
with, seemingly, hardly any significant adverse effects.
However, it soon became apparent that it has hepatotoxic potential, with reports in 1966 of fatal and nonfatal hepatic necrosis produced by suicidal overdose.’s2
Taken in suicidal overdose (usually greater than 10 g),
APAP has led to a large number of cases of severe
hepatic necrosis and fatal hepatic f a i l ~ r eIndeed,
.~
this
mild, widely used, apparently safe analgesic-antipyretic is also a dose-dependent hepatotoxin. In addition
to the large number of cases of fulminant hepatic failure incurred from suicidal attempts, a number of cases
have occurred as the result of therapeutic misadventure among alcoholic patient^^.^' as well as among
patients with wasting disease or even brief starvation4,39-41 and even a few infants given excessive
Almost all of the reported suicidal efforts
have involved the ingestion of single large doses, usually in excess of 15 g; although approximately 15%have
taken a dose ranging from 10 to 15 g.3,46Rarely, doses
less than 10 g, taken with suicidal intent, have led to
liver i n j ~ r y .Doses
~ , ~ ~less than 6 g per day have been
considered nontoxic, and the upper limit recommended
for use is 4 gld.3 APAP has been considered safer than
aspirin as an analgesic for alcoholic patients, in large
measure because it is less likely t o provoke gastritis.47
However, there is considerable evidence that APAP
poses a special risk for alcoholic patients as shown by
the multiple reports of alcoholic patients who developed severe hepatic injury after taking APAP with
therapeutic intent.4-39Despite the large number of
these reports, the practicing community seems insufficiently aware of the risk of the drug for patients who
consume alcohol on a regular basis,36 and some of the
current preparations of the drug carry little or no reference to the apparently enhanced susceptibility of alcohol imbibers. A greater awareness of the susceptibility
of alcoholic patients seems necessary if effectively
sharper focus on the problem is to be achieved. Accordingly, this report describes 67 alcoholic patients or
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the cases were omitted from further analysis because the
data were too scanty or unconvincing. The remaining 67 patients are the subject of this study. The characteristics of‘
Literature
these patients are compared with those of 94 patients reported in the literature.
94
The dose or range of dose was stated explicitly in 85% of‘
56/38 (1.5)
the cases. In the remainder, references to the amount of drug
16 (17%) were vague, describing some as low, others as high, and oth52 (54%) ers only as therapeutic. Estimates of‘the amount of alcohol
24 (26%) taken regularly were not available in 37% of the patients
who were simply designated “chronic alcoholic” (25%)or as
3 (3%)
regular users without stipulation of the amount (12%).An
22 (23L%) additional 27% reported more than 80 g/d of alcohol, and a n
intake of 60 g/d or less of‘ alcohol was reported in 35% of the
26 (27%)
17 (18%:) patients (Table 1). The estimate of the amount of alcohol
taken by patients who provided information w a s based on
1.3 (14%)
the equivalence of 60 g to four glasses of wine, a “six-pack” of
5 (5%:)
13 (13%) beer, or three ordinary mixed drinks containing hard liquor.

TARLE
1. Characteristic of Cases of Hepatic Injury
Associated With Therapeutic Use of AF’AF’
Characteristics

No. of cases
Male-female ratio
Age
<30

30-50
>50

Unknown
Iloses (gld)

.:

4
4.1-6
6.1-10
10.1-15
> 15

Unclear
Duration of intake
1 Day
1-7 Days
7-30 Days
1 3 0 Days
Alcohol intake
“Alcoholic” or “heavy”
Vague regular use
>80 gld
-60 g/d
<60 g/d
Outcome
Death
Recovered
Unknown
Zone 3 necrosis
~~~

Registry

67
42/25 (1.7)
7
39
15
6

(10%)

27
13
10
2
5
10

(40%)
(20%;)
(15%)

7
45
4
8

(10%)

17
8
18
15
9

(584%)
(24%)
(8%)

(3%.)
(7%)
(15%)

29
38
28
28

(30%)
(40%)

RESULTS

(30%)

(25%)
(12%)
(27%)
(22%)
(13%)

5.5

(60%)

13* (18q.J
52 (78%)
2 (3%)
14/16

19
50
26

Age and Gender of Patients. The patients ranged in
age from 23 to 88 years. Almost 60%of the group were
between 30 and 50 years old, 10% were less than 30,
and 24% were older than 50 (Table 1).In 8% the age
was not recorded. Males (63%)outnumbered females
(37%). This distribution is strikingly different from
that of the patients taking APAP with suicidal intent,
who are mainly young and more often female than
male.46
Estimated doses of APAP are listed in Table 1. Sixty
percent of the patients had taken 6 gld or less of M A P ,
with 40%having taken less than 4 gld of APAP.In 15%
of the patients, doses were 6 to 10 gld; and in 3 4 of
the patients, doses were 10 to 15 gld. In 7% of the
patients, doses greater than 15 gld had been taken. In
10 patients (15%)description of the amount taken was
vague, and was arbitrarily considered large. The drug
had been taken for only 1 day in 10% of the patients,
for 2 to 7 days in 67%, and for periods from weeks to
many months in the remainder (Table 1).There was
no readily identifiable relationship between daily toxic
dose and duration of exposure. Attempts to estimate
cumulative doses yielded a wide range with no apparent relationship to hepatic injury.
Also the attempt to correlate recorded dose of APAP
with estimated alcohol intake was inhibited by the difficulties in quantitating alcohol intake. Nevertheless,
even among the patients who claimed modest alcohol
intake (estimated <60 gld), five of nine patients reported taking less than 4 g of APAP daily. .
MAP was taken for abdominal pain, headaches,
dental pain, back pain, pain of cervical arthritis, acute
respiratory illness, systemic infection, or for treatment
of “hangover” or pancreatitis (Table 2). In a few instances the drug was administered in the hospital.
The most common clinical manifestations were nausea, vomiting, abdominal distress, or pain. Azotemia of
some degree was recorded in 30% of cases. The available data do not permit distinction between the effects
of severe dehydration, hepatic failure, and APAP-induced renal injury.

(67%)
(6%)
(126)

(30%)

(20%)
(53%)
(27%)
23/26

~

* One of t h e surviving cases who was subjected to transplantation
is included with the fatal cases.

other regular users of alcohol who developed hepatic
injury after intake of’the drug with therapeutic intent
and compares them with 94 similar cases reported in
the literature.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
The group analyzed consists of 81 patients reported to a
registry* for hepatic injury in alcoholic patients associated
with use of MAP (Table 1). All had taken the drug with
therapeutic intent. These cases were reported by hepatologists and other colleagues who had been informed of the registry by word of mouth or by letter. Thirty-four physicians
submitted single cases, 7 submitted 2 cases, 1 submitted 8
cases, and 1 submitted 17 cases. Thirty-one percent of the
cases were from the West Coast, 24% were from the South
(Texas, Tennessee, Louisiana, and Florida), 5% were from the
Midwest, and the remainder were from the East. Fourteen of

* T h e registry of‘ acetaminophen hepatic injury in alcohol consumers has
rcccivcd support from Whitehall Laboratories. I t is part o f A registry with
broader attention to drug-induced injury t h a t has heen maintained by one
or t h e authors (H.J.B.r a n d is supported by grants from t h e Food and Drug
Administration (1979 to 1981J, Veterans Administration funds (1981 to 1989),
Cihy-Gcigy Corporation, Basel, Switzerland, a n d Sandoz I’harmiiceuticals, f.:
Hanover, N J (1989 to present).
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TABLE2. Reported Reasons for Taking APAP
Reasons

%

“Flu” or fever*
Hangover
Pain
Abdomen
Back
Dental
Headache
Joint
Mouth carcinoma
“Pain” vague
Unclear

19
6
55
21
4
4
6
10
1
9
20

* Includes upper respiratory infection and related syndromes.
Laboratory Values. All of the patients had abnormal
laboratory values on admission. The most important
clinical-biochemicalcharacteristic is the high and often
towering level of aminotransferase. Values for aspartate transaminase (AST) exceeded 1,000 IU in 97% of
the patients, and 3,000 IU in more than 90% of them;
many were much higher (Fig. 1).Indeed, more than
half of the patients had AST values greater than 5,000
IU, many had values greater than 10,000 IU, and some
greater than 20,000 IU. One patient had an AST value
of 48,000 IU. Comparison with the values of alcoholinduced hepatitis and viral hepatitis is shown in Fig.
1. Initial values for alanine transaminase (ALT) were
lower than those for AST in 84% of patients in whom
both enzymes were measured, with AST:ALT ratios
ranging from 1.2 to 25. In the other 16% of patients,
the two values were approximately equal or the ALT
value exceeded the AST value. Levels of AST decreased
rapidly, usually decreasing by as much as 50% during
the first 24 hours in the hospital (in the cases where
serial enzymes were available). Values for lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) also were extraordinarily high in
many of the cases, but LDH levels were not as consistently high nor as regularly determined as those of the
AST.
Blood levels of APAF’ were available in 32 cases. In
18 cases the level ranged from 0 to 10 mg/L. In the
remainder, values ranged from 13 to 97 pg/mL.
The histological character of the hepatic injury was
available in 15 patients: 5 were autopsy sections, 9
were biopsy specimens, and 1 was a liver recovered
at transplantation. One case showed massive necrosis,
and 13 showed zonal (zone 3 or zones 3 and 2) necrosis.
One showed minor evidence of necrosis.
Death caused by liver failure occurred in 18%of the
patients reported to the registry (Table 1). (One patient
who underwent transplantation and survived is included with the “fatal” cases.) This figure is comparable
to the 20% figure cited in the analysis of 25 cases by
Seeff et al.25For 5% of the patients, the outcome was
not reported.
Treatment included N-acetylcysteine in 25 patients,
24 among the surviving cases and 1 among the fatal
cases.

DISCUSSION

The 67 cases described in this report are similar to
the 94 cases reported in the literature (Table 1).Sex
and age distribution are similar, as are doses, duration
of intake of APAF’, and outcome. Indeed, the similarities permit discussion of these 161 cases as a group.
The syndrome of AF’AP-induced hepatic injury in alcoholic patients is clearly a distinctive one. Indeed, it
has become a classic syndrome of medicine. The towering levels of AST, usually accompanied by a lower level
of ALT, provide a virtually pathognomonic marker. The
zone 3 necrosis is a classical hepatoxic lesion and the
fatal outcome in almost one fifth of the patients marks
its gravity.
These aminotransferase values are strikingly different from those characteristically found in alcoholic hep-
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FIG.1. Values for AST in 161 regular users of alcohol who had
ingested APAP with therapeutic intent, 67 from the registry, and 94
from the literature. Values for 175 patients with alcohol-induced
hepatitis and 347 patients with viral hepatitis from previously pubAH, alcoholic hepatitis; AVH, acute
lished s t ~ d i e s . ~Abbreviations:
~,~’
viral hepatitis; R, alcohoYAPAPhepatotoxicity registry cases; L, alcohoYAPAP hepatotoxicity literature cases.
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atitis where AST levels rarely exceed 250 IU (Fig. l).4Hrelated conjugates that also are excreted in the urine.
The AST levels in more than 90% of the patients with If the drug is taken in excessive doses, an augmented
APAP toxicity also are higher than those usually ob- amount is converted by cytochrome P-450 to the highly
served in viral hepatitis, where the AST levels range reactive, toxic intermediate metabolite."*55 I t then may
from 200 to 3,000 IU, and in most cases are much less reach a level that overwhelms the protective mechathan 3,000 or even 2,0004' (Fig. 1).AST values greater nism of GSH conjugation and ultimately, through covathan 3,000 IU occur in only approximately 1% of pa- lent binding to hepatocyte proteins or other injurious
tients with acute viral he pa ti ti^,^^ in sharp contrast to effects of active metabolites (oxidative stress), leads to
Factors that enhance the
the AST levels found in the 161 cases, in whom the hepatocellular
vast majority had values ranging from 3,000 to 48,000 toxicity of APAP include increased production of active
U. There can be no doubt that this enzymologic marker metabolites, decreased stores of GSHS3and, of course,
is characteristic and indeed distinctive for the toxic increased amounts of drug (Fig. 2), and, perhaps, iminjury of APAP. Only in other toxic injury are such paired gluc~ronidation.~'
Therapeutic doses of APAP have the apparent potenhigh AST values ~ b s e r v e d . ~Instances
'
of CCL5' and
c h l o r ~ f o r mpoisoning,
~~
often in a n alcoholic patient, tial of producing liver damage if they are associated
can lead to values of AST of 25,000 to 30,000 units.' with circumstances that enhance the activity of the
However, acute carbon tetrachloride and chloroform P-450 system leading to increased production of toxic
poisoning is so rare that values in the range noted in metabolite or that interfere with the protective mechathis report are virtually pathognomonic of APAP toxic- nism by de leting available GSH. Intake of alcohol can
do both."6."Ethanol
is an inducer of the cytochrome Pity.
Also characteristic of the MAP injury is zone 3 ne- 450 system,f'0-7"particularly of P-4502E1; ethanol and
crosis observed in all but 2 of the 15 patients whose APAP are both metabolized by P-4502E1.6" It is Phistology was available and in 23 of the 26 cases re- 450231 that is mainly responsible for the conversion of
ported in the literature (Table 1). Zone 3 necrosis is a APAP to its active metabolite."-"2 There is convincing
classical hepatotoxic l e ~ i o n . 'That
~
zone is the area of evidence for the P-450 induction in rodent^^^^'^ raband nonhuman primates,66 and controvergreatest concentration of the cytochrome P-450 system
and, therefore, the site of maximal production of the sia171-74 evidence for it in humans."-70 Alcohol intake
also appears to deplete GSH by inhibiting its syntheactive metabolite of APAP."".'
s in
~ the
~ alcoholic patient, by the malnutrition
Of particular importance is the occurrence of APAP- s ~ and,
induced hepatic injury as a therapeutic misadventure. that results from the alcoholism-associated life style.6'
Indeed, a majority of the patients reported taking doses Also GSH depletion is presumably enhanced by the
well below the accepted toxic range. Half of the patients intake of APAP for days, weeks, or even months in
in the literature and 60% of those in the registry had many patients because APAP removes GSH by its me~ ~any event, whether caused by GSH
taken 6 g or less per day, a level generally accepted as t a b ~ l i s m .In
nontoxic; and 23% and 40% of the respective groups depletion, enzyme induction, or both, enhancement of
had taken less than 4 gld, the recommended safe upper MAP-induced hepatic injury by alcohol has been
limit of dose for adults (Table 1). Only 18 of the pub- shown in experimental animal^"-"^.^^.^^ and has been
lished patients had taken more than 10 gld, 9 of them apparent among patients taking overdoses of APAP
in the recent report by Whitcomb and B l o ~ k . The
~ ' re- with suicidal intent7"7x as well as in the many reported
liability of these doses is subject to the concern that instances of hepatic injury provoked by doses below
they were reported by patients and those close to the the accepted toxic levels described in this and other
patients and may have been understated or overstated. summaries*2":37
Nevertheless, the similar distribution of doses found
The report by Whitcomb and Block4' of 21 patients
in the analysis of 91 cases reported in the literature who developed hepatic injury after intake ofAPAP with
and of the 67 reported to our registry (Table 1)as well therapeutic intent has focused on the role of fasting
as in a small group of cases in 198625provides validity in enhancing the hepatotoxic effects of MAP. These
for the figures.
investigators found that recent fasting seemed more
The presumed basis for the potentiation of APAP important than recent alcohol use among the patients
hepatotoxicity by ethanol, based on the knowledge of whose dose was modest ( 4 to 10 g). They suggest that
the metabolism of the drug by the liver, has been amply fasting, by depleting hepatic carbohydrate reserves,
Elegant studies performed in the early prevents adequate glucuronidation and shunts APAP
1g70s54,55established that APAP, taken in therapeutic metabolism from glucuronidation to microsomal oxidadoses, is metabolized in the liver through two pathways tion, thus decreasing conjugation (detoxification) and
(Fig. 2). Most of the drug (80% to 90%) is conjugated enhancing conversion of APAP to the toxic metabolite
with glucuronic acid or sulfate yielding the nontoxic (to~ification).~'
Whereas chronic alcohol consumption
conjugates that are excreted by the kidney. A small per se does not appear to alter glucuronidation, malnuproportion (-5%) is metabolized by the cytochrome P- trition associated with the life style of alcohol abuse
450 system to a reactive electrophilic intermediate. could add impaired glucuronidation to the toxicity enThis metabolite is rendered nontoxic by conjugation hancement of P-4502E1 induction and GSH depletion.
with glutathione (GSH) to form mercapturic acid and
Treatment with N-acetaminophen (NAC) that has
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FIG. 2. Scheme of effects of alcohol on APAP
metabolism and toxicity.
Alcohol may lead to increased dose, increased
activation, and decreased
GSH stores, leading to decreased detoxification and
resulting in increased covalent binding to key
proteins and to necrosis.
Impairment of glucuronidation by glycogen depletion caused by fasting
would enhance toxicity by
diverting more metabolism along the toxifying
pathway (P4502El). (Modified and reprinted with
permission from Zimmerman.55)
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been very successful in preventing or ameliorating hepatic injury after acute, suicidally motivated intake of
MAP may be judged to have little place in the syndrome of APAP injury as a therapeutic misadventure.
The association with APAP is recognized only after the
hepatic injury has evolved and the treatment with NAC
by then would presumably have little benefit. However,
there are no data bearing on the issue.
Alcohol can not only enhance the toxicity of NAP,
it also can protect against
The effect depends
on the time of administration of the ethanol. Chronic
administration of alcohol to experimental animals increases the hepatotoxic effects of HAP,a phenomenon
attributed to the already cited enhanced production of
reactive metabolite by P-4502E1 and to depletion of
GSH. In contrast, the acute administration of ethanol,
close to the intake of MAP, has been shown to have
a short-term protective effect.81@Presumably, this is
caused by its ability to decrease the production of reactive metabolites from MAP by competing for the P450, by inhibiting nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
phosphate-dependent covalent binding of reactive metabolites, and perhaps by other effect^.^^.^'
Data on the amount of alcohol required to enhance
the toxicity of APAP in humans are not available. Almost all of the 161 patients (Table l) drank regularly
and to excess; but 35%of the registry cases claimed to
have taken relatively small amounts of ethanol (560
g/d). However, adequate data on amounts of alcohol,
duration of intake, or interval between intake of alcohol
and intake of APAP are not available. Recent studies

suggest that the induction of P-450 by ethanol subsides
by 5 days after withdrawal of the alcohol.65
The incidence of APAP-induced injury as a therapeutic misadventure in the alcoholic patient is not clear.
The 67 cases in this report and the 94 cases in the
literature show that the problem is real and of some
importance. Indeed the recent review of liver failure
by Lee83suggests that APAP toxicity, among alcoholics
or binge drinkers, may be the most frequent single
cause of liver failure in the United States at this time.
Nevertheless, the number of cases recorded is relatively small, considering the widespread use of APAP
and the high frequency of intake of alcohol in excess.
However, it is our impression that there is considerable
underreporting of the syndrome because it is insuffciently appreciated by practicing physicians. Also,
there may be constitutional differences in susceptibility among individuals with equal degrees of GSH depletion and ethanol induction.
Both physicians and the nonmedical users of APAP
should be aware of the enhancement of susceptibility
by alcohol intake. The occurrence of hepatic injury as
a therapeutic misadventure is convincing and the adverse effect even of doses in the recommended range
(<4g) in some patients is also credible. It is our view
that individuals who take more than 60 g/d of alcohol
should take no more than 2 g/d of APAF'.
The acceptedly safe level of some of the doses taken
that had produced hepatic injury does not, however,
speak adequately t o the risk of the drug for the alcoholic. The intake, by the alcoholic patient with thera-
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peutic intent, of larger than “safe” doses reflects ignorance of the potential for hepatotoxicity of APAP as
well as carelessness. A clear exposition of the hazard
of APAP for alcoholic patients would presumably lead
to more care and less toxicity.
In summary, APAP is a classic hepatotoxin in large
doses and a n important one when t h e toxicity of therapeutic doses is enhanced by alcoholism. The enhancement by alcoholism presumably depends on t h e induction of P-4502E1, depletion of GSH, perhaps fasting,
and probably individual factors. A more adequate
awareness of t h e problem by physicians and potential
users of the drug is needed.
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